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AMUSEMENTS

BOTH MR.ANDMRS.GIMY 
BRING SUIT FOR DIVORCE

10CAL NEWS ) *American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL. CUSS'A p p Y We’re It Because 

XlF We’re It. 
OUR Exhibition Week 

Special
H"Ihcfl

ladles’ Home Journal Pattern* at M. 
R. A.’s, Ltd.

The beauty of Lngar's laundry work 
Is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 88.

Telephone 428-21 for suit pressing. 
Codner Bros.

ITSOld Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk. "fV

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited When we announced a few weeks ago that we had engaged Holmes and 
Buchanan, and declared them to be the beet singing act ever heard here, a 
few laughed, but the majority knew w hen we said eo It could be depended on. 
Well TJ know that they they are even better than we promised, and now 
don't have to advertise them, our patrons do that. i\ow we have 
another surprise for you. For Exhibition Week only we baveengaged Prof.
,T. Edward Woods, Magi dan. Illusion 1st. and Paper King, assisted by Mile. - 
Wood. Prof. Woods is one of the beet In his line In America today, and 
leading member of the Sodety of American Magicians Here ls a°m® ” “'9 
big acts Prof, and Mile. Woods do: The Great Aerial Scepenrion Illusion, 
in which Mile Wood Is hypnotised an d male to floe* 1“_ «dr. Prof, 
will catch with a rod and line real live gold llsh over tho heads of the 
ence. U have never seen this done in this dty before, is only
two other magidans in America who do It. He also tears TOm* .
designs in paper, something that has not been seen hero In iearn H *s .
all the tricks you have seen others do, and a lot you have neyer eee , 
ing coin, and Billiard Ball Palming. Remember what we eald shout Holm W I 
and Buchanan. Well It's Just the same about Prof. Woo^ See him |
and you’ll want to se him again. Now here's our programme for next wee«. 
Holmes and Buchanan, Prof, and Mile. Woods, Moving Pictures a"d 
ed Songs. Both Holmes and Buchanan and Prof. Woods wtll change their 

Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and lew pleutres ^Jhosedays-
and for next week only we will 

like It tan ywir

Former Gets Wind of Wife’s Intentions and Gets
There First

BUT SHFS READY NOW WITH HER SUIT

40 SMYTHE ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.
6—«в. •I

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY use

cents

the advertiser, boomLet Lyons, 
your business. 'Phone 2090.

As times were very dull this summer, and 
by luck I bought Two Gars of Furniture at less than 
manufacturer’s cost, so that I am,offering to the public 
in city and country, to take advantage of my offer and 
attend my sale which will last only far 30 days.

N 75 Bedroom Suits, with Enameled Bed, consisting 
of 3 pieces, only $12.35.

60 Bedroom Suits from $14.00 up.
Parlor Suite from $18.50 to $55.00,
Sideboards in Surface Oak, highly polished, from 

$12-25 upwards.
75 Pieces Tapestry Carpet, Sale Price Зве per yard, 

regular price 70cts.
I have also a large range of Extension Tables in 

& cheap and expensive line, which will be sold at (OSS 
than cost price.

All above mentioned goods must be sold within 
30 days. This sale will benefit the buy.er by 
60 per cent, so don’t miss this chance.

If good don’t prove satisfactory i 
funded.

D,Thi pîaSô* J. MARCUS, 30 Dock St

The City Comet Валкі rendered an
other of their pleasing concerta in the 
King square stand last evening.

The successful man Is the one that 
has his clothes pressed and repaired at 
McPartland the Tailor, 72 Princess 
street, Clifton Block. Phone 1618-11.

Mrs. Currey Talks at Length to Sun 
Declares Husband's Sister First 

Cause of Trouble acts on
We have reached the limit for 5c. Sh ows, 
have to raise the price to 10 cents. See it once. If you 
friends, and come again. If not. don't Watch Monday’s repéra

No matter what other Magicians you have seen, see ProL woods.
Romeo and Juliet for the la* time.

An express train running 60 miles 
an hour without stopping for 25 
hours would Just travel the distance 
covered by the- packets (placed end 
to end) sold In one year of “Salada” 

Annual sale exceeds eighteen

Later she showed a slight Improve
ment, although It was still uncertain 
whether her reason would be restored 
or not. Now, happily she is fully re- 

It was while the daughter 
critically ill that Mrs. Currey ln-

Dr. L. A. Currey has filed a libel for 
et thoro and judicial Today’s show includesdivorce a mensa 

separation from his wife and custody of 
Mrs. Currey will file a

?
Tea- 
million packets. his children, 

counter suit against him at once.
Dr. Currey has filed libel on the 

grounds of ungovernable temper, vio
lence, striking the plaintiff, kicking 
him, throwing things at his head, and 
also neglecting her household, publish
ing untruthful scandals, unbelief in the 
Christian faith, devoting her time to 
fads and crazes, neglecting her chil
dren, keeping Improper company her
self and bad. cpmpany for the children, 
teaching them bad ha/bits, etc. The libel 
is sworn to.

short time Mrs. Currey with 
children has been residing at

71 covered.
was
stituted proceedings for the recovery 
of money which she alleged her hus
band had wrongfully deprived her of. 
Mrs. Currey stated last night that the 
night following the day on which she 
had started the proceedings she was 
sound asleep when her husband came 
home. He immediately shook her 
ropghly and awoke her, loudly demand
ing" to know why she had brought 
proceedings against him. She strug
gled to get out of bed, but he held her 
down and abused her in a frightful 

All the neighbors were

The firemen who are going to Chat
ham on Monday to participate in the 
tournament met in No. 1 Salvage Corps 

last evening. About thirty will 
leadership of Chief

rooms 
go, under the 
Kerr.

Those who are contributing to the 
Tea Room of the Women’s Department
at the Exhibition will kindly 
their contributions early Мої day morn
ing to the Women’s Department, Ex
hibition Building, cere of Mrs. David 
McLellan.

For a 
her five 
Woodman’s Point.

reft
fashion.
aroused. Finally Mrs. Currey succeed
ed in getting out of bed. 
opened a rear door in answer to re
peated knockings. Three men came In, 

policeman. Mr. Currey did not 
seemed to be In the. least ashamed. The- 
officer asked her if she wished her hus
band" locked up. She decided, for the 
sake of her children, not to have this 
done.

SAVE THE CHILDREN Mrs. Currey s Story Her son

She was at first anxious to have noth
ing said about the trouble.

When apprised of
Currey appeared great- 

especially with the 
the suit, 
or three

Mothers who keep a box of Baby's 
Tablets in the house may feel that tihe accused- one aOwn

the lives of their little ones are reason- 
hot weather

tlons, Mrs. 
ly surprised, 
allegations contained In 

stated that two 
weeks ago she had retained the ser- 

of A. H. Hanington, K. C., to

ably safe during the
Stomach troubles, cholera m- 

and diarrhoea carry oft thou- 
summer, in

DISTRICT MEETING 
.CLOSES IN ALBERT

MARATHONS 10 CROSS 
SWORDS WITH TARTARS

months.
Shefantum

sands of little ones every 
most cases because the mother does 
not have a safe medicine at hand to 
give promptly. Baby's Own Tablets 
cure these troubles, or If given occas
ionally to the well child will prevent 

And the moih-

MONBY OF HER OWN.vices
bring a similar suit against her hus
band. Owing to the absence of Mr. 
Hanington’s stenographer the papers 
bad not baen prepared and Mrs. Cur
rey was greatly grieved that her hus
band had stolen the march on her. She 
is of the opinion that Mr. Currey had 
in some manner learned of her inten
tions and -had consequently sovght to 
forestall her. She declared, however, 
that a counter suit would be immedi
ately filed, but the allegations to be 
contained thereing she did not care to 
divulge Just yet-

“Yes, І ШІ confident I can disprove 
every allegation made by Mr. Currey, 
she said. "Soma of them are ridicul
ous, absurd. As to the charge of vio
lence laid against me, it remains to 
be seen when the case comes up in 
court. Just where the violence comes

Mrs. Currey went cm to say that she 
had had money of her own In the bank 
and that her husband kept the deposit 

One day she received moneyBall Game on Victoria 
Grounds Today Should 

be a Good One

book.
from her cousin and asked him for her 
deposit book.

“Deposit book,” he Is alleged to have 
said, "when did you^eyer have a de
posit book?"

She remonstrated with him and 
turning on her sharply, he said: “Get 
It! Get it!”

Mrs. Currey then went to the bank 
and discovered that her money had all 
been withdrawn. Hence the suit to re-

the trouble coming on. 
er has the guarantee of a government 
analyst that the Tablets contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. George 
Mineault, Jr., Mont Louis, Que., says: 
"Before giving Baby's Own Tablets to 
my little one she suffered greatly from 
colic and stomach troubles, and cried 
a great deal. The Tablets soon cured 
her and she is now a plump, healthy 
child, who does not look as though she 
ever had an hour’s illness. ’ You can

dealer in

Baptist Form of Church Gov
ernment Criticised by 

SpeakerWhen the Tartars and Marathons 
meet on the Victoria grounds this af
ternoon a fine sxsibltlon of ball Should 
tabs place. Although the season is HOPEWELL CAPE, Sept: 11,—The 
rapidly drawing to a close, the Interest Albert county united Baptist district 
in the game is still lively. John Me- meeting| which opaned here on Tues- 
AUUrter will can the game at sharp 3 day afternoon> dosed last night after 
o'clock and the teams will Une up as thQ holdlng Gf five sessions. The open- 
follows: ing meeting consisted of a social ser-

Frederioton. Marathons. vice led by Rev. Mr. Oollishaw, Rev.
G W. Foster preaching In the evening. 
A feature of Wednesday's nrocerlings 

address by Isaiah Tlngley, who

!■

get the Tablets from any 
medicine or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

cover it.
Mrs. Currey stated last night that her 

father and mother brooded a good deal' 
her trouble and she was of the

■j-

over
opinion that it had hastened her 
father’s death.

She told The Sun that she was at 
a lose to know just what she would 

She added that ahe was all

Catcher. »Bootes InBoyce Mrs. Currey ridiculed the Idea of her 
Ultregting her husband, and her twelve- 
year-old son, who was present at the 
Interview, appeared to share his mo
ther’s opinion. As a matter of fact an 
the members of the family seem very 
much in sympathy with their mother.

Referring to the charge that she ne
glected her family, Mrs. Currey said 
that She had them all with her, was 
working for them without the assist
ance of a servant and had always done 

utmost to promote their comfort

The steamer Tourist, owned by Mr. 
Welton, of Margaretvllle, N. S., and 
In command of Capt. 
longer propeUed by the working of a 
gasoline engine, as a steam eng#e and 
boiler have been installed by the Union 
Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd., of 
the West End. The steamer left port 
yesterday and - made the run to Dlgby

The

Pltdher. was an
has had considerable experience as an 

the subject of Baptist
Boval rdBrogan, Lewis, is noFirst Base. UNIQUE THEATRE

~ TO-DAY

Captain Molly
Military Drama

Dr Curem’s Patients,comedy. Parley Vous Français, comedy ► 
Turning The Tables, trick film.

-NTTfW 40NG8—“The Town Where I Was Bora”—Mis* Mae Powers. 
-The Sandy Uttie Bird On Nellie’s Hat “-Miss OutouA________________

evangelist, on 
Independence. The speaker took the 
ground that the Baptist form of church 
government which gave individual in

to each separate church 
of weakness, his

do now.
alone in the world, but had her chil
dren to care for. For the present she 
would remain at Woodman’s Point.

The residents of Woodman’s Point 
and Westfield appear to sympathize 
greatly with the unhappy woman and 
hope that she will emerge triumphant 
in the suit, fully vindicating herself.

StubbsBoone,
Second Base.

.TitusQuarterman
Third Base. dependence 

body was a source 
views being endorsed to a considerable 
extent in the discussion that followed 
his address. At the closing service last 
evening Rev. 2. L Fash of Hillsboro 
delivered an éloquent and touching 
evanpelistlc sermon from the text The 
harvest is past .and the summer is end
ed t nd we are not saved.” Rev. Mr. 
McNlntch and Rev. Mr. Snelllng spoke 
In the social meeting that .followed the 
sermon. The Baptl3frVV*hren 
evidently intending.to make themselves 
felt in the coming election, the follow
ing resolution being passed before the 
gathering dispersed:

Whereas ihére is, by general ac
knowledgment, gross impurity In the 
political, Mfe of both parties of this Do
minion of <^ni?da,' and

Whereas, this Impurity Is extremely 
detrimental to ihe highest moral and 
spiritual. Interest of the nation; there
fore

Resolved, that district meeting 
In -session declare Its disapproval of 
the use of money, intoxicating liquors 
and other bribes to corrupt the elec
torate of the KlngSrA!bert constituency 
In the coming Dominion election.

Further resolved, that we ask each 
of the comical parties to pledge them
selves to conduct a clean campaiagn In 
reference to money, liquor and bribes 
in the coming contest.

And further resolved, that a copy of 
these resolutions he sent to each of the 
candidates In the constituent/ of 
Klngs-Albert and to the chaiarman of 
each political organization.

And further resolved, that this dis
trict meeting of the United Baptist 
churches of Atbert county organize a 
purity league to assist in the carrylirg 
out of a clean election.

REV. 2. L. FASH, Pres.,
WILLIS C. NBWCOMBB, Sec.

The following temperance resolutions 
were also passed;

Resolved, chat this district meeting 
of tho United Baptist churches of Al
bert county reaffirms its position In re
ference to the passing of a prohibition 
lav/ by the local legislature, and gives 
Its hearty endorsatlon to the efforts 
the New Brunswick Temperance Fed
eration to secure the passage of such 

law, and approves the signing of a 
petition by the members of our con
stituency to secure this end.

The Woman’s M. A. Society was ex-

BradburyMalloy
Short Stop. «

Copeland hours.from this port in five 
steamer will ply on the route between 
Digby and Port Wade. N. S.

Hughes.
Left Field.

,D. MalcolmCain her
and happiness.

Regarding 
had spread 
declared that 
what was going on. 
decide whether I'aid or not,” She said.

Mrs.Currey was also greatly surprised 
at the charge against her of unbelief 
in the Christian faith. She stated that 
she was a regular attendant at Trin
ity church. She sent her children regu- 

Sunday school and endeavored 
them the Importance 

steadfast in the beliefs

Centre Field.
,J. Malcolm the accusation that she 

untruthful scandal, she 
she had told no one of 

"The courts will

ЇЧппадпоге

TWO DAD ACCIDENTS 
IN GI1Y YESTERDAY

I. C. R. Policeman Smith has report
ed Sarah Lobb for Interfering with the 
I. C. R. gates at the Mill street cross
ing on the ninth Inst. The policeman 
claims that the woman raised the 
gates during the time that the sub
urban train from Welsford was pass
ing.

Right Field.
ClawsonWalker

Iare OPERA HOUSE

JOSEPH SBLMAN COMPANY
Farewell Performance 

MATINEE TODAY 
The Great Military Drama

“The Girl I Left Behind Me”
Tonight

The Smart and Sparkling Comedy^
“All the Comforts of Home”

Children 15c.

BIJOUGIRLS T
00 0D ATHEATREAі Y

WHO WORK larly to
to impress upon 
of remaining l_
taught there. .

Referring to the charge that she kept 
Improper company, she declared that 
that could not possibly mean that she 
kept immoral company. She thought 
perhaps that her husband meant that 
she did not keep company sufficiently 
aristocratic enough to suit him. She 
had allowed her children to associate 
with those whose parents were of lim
ited means, but thoroughly respectable. 
Mr. Currey, she declared, had aristo
cratic Ideas, and a man of small In
come didn’t amount to much in ms

I Myrtle Daley Run Down by 

a Bicycle in the North 
End

A drama of the highest op 
dor to-day. See It If you want 
to see something out of the 
ordinary.

I

:

Tale The Autumn 
Leaves Told

now

WAS SEVERELY HURT Adults 25o

І OPERA HOUSE
Starting Monday, Sept, 14two rather severe acci- 

the streets yesterday after-
1,000 feet long. Every piotur a 

showing something you 11 
long remember

Other Pictures i

There were

JULES MURRY
k PRESENTS
Ї FLORENCE

dents on ,
noon. Miss Myrtle Daley, daughter of 
John Daley of Murray street, North 
End, while walking across Main street 
near T.
struck by a bicycle that was being 

шал. Miss

W
;

Г eyes. Durlck’s drug store, was
THEY WERE RE

SPECT ABLE.
AS LONG AS Anti Hair Powder, comedy.

The Profoaeor’o Discovery, comedy. 
I’ll Danoe the Cake Walk,.comedy.

MISS SMITH will sing "When 
KnowYou’re Not Forgotten

EARspeeded along by. a young
thrown violently to the hard 
and seriously Injured. She

і Daley was 
pavement
was carried Into T. Durlck’s drug store 
and Dr. Emery summoned. The In
jured girl was afterwards conveyed to 

Last night she was report-

She thought, however, that « iong 
as people were respectable that was

srzts* j*. 4-Е xbright and intelligent and she used 
to make a lot of her.

"Perhaps Mr. Currey refers to this 
poor girl." sold Mrs. Currey. Many a 
time when I have been in Uouble ttüs 
girl has come to me, placed her arms 
about my neck and sympathized with 

Naturally I had a warm feeling

IN
Gtris who work for their living 

Ато especially exposed to the dangers 
of organic feminine disorders. Stand
ing all day, or sitting in cramped 
positions ; walking to and from their 
places of employment in bad, weather 
intend to break down their delicate 
feminine organism. .

No class of women arc in need 
of greater assistance, and thou
sands of letters like the follow
ing demonstrate the fact that
LYDIA E-PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ARRYING You
her home, 
ed to be suffering considerably and al- 

bones were broken, it is [Ythough no 
thought that she has been, injured in
ternally. VictoriaA man named O’Brien sustained 
severe Injuries on Brussels street yes
terday afternoon by a heavy sloven go
ing over his body. He was conveyed to 
the General Public Hospital for treat
ment. From an inquiry at the hospital 
last night it was learned that the mail 
was quite severely injured, but the in
juries were not of a serious nature, and 
no bones were broken.

I sale- Prices, 50c., 75c,me.
tC>Mrsd Currey declared that the very 

things her husband accused her of were 
the ones he was guilty of himself. 6h 
said they had spent many years of 
happiness together. When the chi 
dren came Mr. Currey was one of the 
happiest of men. Matters got 

from the time Mr. Currey s 
them. A

ROLLER RINKSeats now on 
$1.00, $1.50.

:
Fine Skating

Band Saturday Eveningrestores the feminine system to a 
strong, healthy, normal condition.

Miss Abby F, Barrows, of Nelson- 
villa, Ohio, writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

“I was very sick, had dull head- l pected to have charge of last nights 
•Ass, pain in my back, and a feminine | meeting, but this was cancelled owing 
weakness. I had been to several doc- j t0 disappointment in regard to a 
tors and they did me no good. Lydia ‘ speaker.
Б. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ! _____ —----------
mado me well «ad strong, and I can do ! Am the arrivals In the city yes- 
most any kind of work. I am in better ■■ tenJ from Boston were Mr. and Mrs. 
health than I ever was, and it is all due Ha[TV Va„ who are en route to Gage- 
to yonr medicine." town their former home, where they

Miss Lillian Roas,of 630 E.84th St, ■ wiU ;islt friends. Mr. Vail Is the fam- 
New York, writes to Mrs.Pinkhan ; ou4 oarsman who during the past sea- 

«I had a female trouble, nervous gon has t.:iPn a successful coach for one 
headaches, and was tired all the time, tlle largest rowing organizations in 
and ootid net sleep. Lydia L PI nkham’s t,lp southern States. His crews have 
Vegetable Compound made me feel so n most successful and this former 
much better that 1 hope every woman Qt_ hn oarsmaa has come into a great 
who enfler»as I did will try it. (leal of prnise for the excellent work
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN. he has performed.

For thirty years Lydia E. Pink- Harry Vail- is one of the most noted 
ham's Vegetable Compound, made rowing coaches in America today, and 
from roots end herbs, nas been the is receiving a warm welcome home by 
standard, remedy for feminine ills,, hosts of admiring friends. 
sncLbAS DCffltoYelycored thousands of 
women. Why don’t you try it ?

yiML Pinkham, Lynn, Mass,,
Invites all sick women to writ» 
b^r for advice*

■ al

HAS NEW OWNERS
worse
sister came
coolness gradually sprang up 
tween them after that which gradu
ally grew until it assumed open 
fare. Mrs. Currey regarded the sister 

great trouble maker. The sister 
accused her of living extravagant-

Admis.ien a Nickel ; Skates 10,15c.to visitF bo-

war-
6UMATRA.

/ and most hospitable 
DouglasI as a 

,,-ilso
The well known 

Wildwood Club, situated on 
Lake is now controlled by new own- 

are Edward

AШ Sumatra is the westernmost of tha 
Dutch Indian possessions and one of 
the largest islands ip the world. It U 
separated from Java In the south by 
the strait of Sunda, memorable for Its 

The northern

vjly."Yes, Mr. Currey soon changed In 
conduct toward me after the ad- 

the scene,” said
Theee new owners

Corkery, Daniel Coles, A. A. Chaisson, 
Humphrey Sheehan, James Doherty 
and Charles Everett. The Wildwood 

been in the hands of the oarpen- 
and painters for some weeks and

club

his BALMORAL

back and *Yk »n- in front. Made in Castle 
Brand at soc. each, or ? for soc.
If you want perfection insist on

vent of this woman on 
Mrs. Currey. "I asked the sister to go 
away, that she was causing a breach 
between my husband and myself, but 
the sister refused. She declared she 
would stay as long as she liked. Th s 
Sister suggested to Currey that I was 
insane and Currey promptly seized on 

idea and tried to make people be- 
He declared that he 

that I was and have me

r
h

disturbance.

Ache, and in the days of. Queen Eliza
beth and James I., when Bnrland sent 
ambassadors to its court: Ache wm 8 
great kingdom, occupying more thog 
half the island. The Achenese have 

acknowledged the supremacy 
£20,000.000 hai

1 n getting

X Size
Collars

ES-SMseT1 "Demand the Brand
g-j" asstbSS1.

has
ters

of the fineet lake
The old

is now one
houses in the provinces.

has been remodeled and larger 
additions made to it. Large and com
fortable rooms have been installed and 
a good sized verandah has been built 
all round the house. A large boat 

has been built, as well as an ice 
The owners of Wildwood have

house
the

-Я.сЛ never
hLn^ntfn entais to subdue thi*

°df,srr °oc8cu,r bylhflattak:
a tribe that has practiced canniballs.g 
for centuries.

lieve that I was.est-
would prove 
removed to an asylum, but he never 
succeeded.”-S house 

house.
good reason to be proud of their pro-

Mrs Currey stated that their daugh- 
ter had been 111 for a long time with 

of the brain. At one time 
hope for her recovery.

FISH.
perty.hemhorrage 

.re was "noFish with white flesh are more easily 
digested than fish with reddish flesh.

fk
V

Princess Theatre
Exceptionally Strong Program—Entire Change To-day

HUMAN VULTURES
A dramatic film dealing with wreckers and ship-wrecks — every inch

is thrilling
BROKEN HEARTS

A film which is filled with dramatic situations of the most heart rend
ing kind

POLICEMEN ON DUTY
Story of an officer’s life,showing series of views, the reel life of ав officer

S EK Y
The great Lady Magician in new acts of mystery

HARRY NEWC0MBE In Latest Illustrated Songs

“ALL’S FAIR IN
LOVE "SWAR"

A Whole Barrel of Fun 
by the

HUMANOVO OO,
3 -MORE NEW PICTURES TODAY—3

•'BROTHERS IH ARM»"—A Charming Drama in Colored Photo*. 
“ARMY DOCS"—How They Work in Red Crass Department. 
•‘LADY-KILLER FOILED ’’—Most Ludicrous Affair.

new songs already a hit !
— orchestrA -

MONDAY—“A Hero In Overalls”

І
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UNDERWEAR

Like the sun, which 

dispels all darkness, 

the Pen-Angle trade- 

,Hfark disperses the 

gloom of uncertainty 

which enshrouds the 

buying of underwear. 

Pen - Anrgl e g arm cuts 

lit best, wear longest,

are unskrinkable, and 

guaranteed.
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